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Senior Process Automation Engineer with Delta V
Description

PROCESS AUTOMATION ENGINEER -DeltaV

Our client, a top animal health pharmaceutical global company with an excellent
reputation is seeking a new Process Automation Engineer to support their top
Manufacturing Site!

PERKS and BENEFITS:

Excellent Global Company with a Positive Employee Culture!
Over 5 weeks PTO + 2 shut down weeks!
Great 401k match
Paid Pet insurance
Tuition reimbursement
Day 1 benefits!

Basic Minimum Qualifications

BS Engineering (or equivalent – Majors in: Controls and Computer Control
Systems, Automation Engineering, etc.)
DeltaV DCS programming experience required 
Additional programming experience preferred (PLCs, HMIs, vision systems,
etc.)
Excellent interpersonal skills.

 

Process Automation Engineer Job Description:

Hiring organization
Apple & Associates

Date posted
March 24, 2023

Apple & Associates https://appleassoc.com



This role is based near Terre Haute, IN at the Clinton Manufacturing Site, this
company’s largest US manufacturing center. You will have the opportunity to work
in a dynamic and complex manufacturing environment, partnering with cross-
functional teams to deliver innovative automation solutions focused on safety,
reliability, quality, operability, throughput, and cost.

The Automation Engineer is responsible for delivery, support, and optimization of
automation systems at this location. In this role, you will play a key role in day-to-
day process support and delivery of area projects with a focus on troubleshooting,
installation, safety, compliance, and continuous improvement.

Automation Engineer Responsibilities:

Technical Execution

Provide comprehensive and timely control system support for business area
operations, including troubleshooting, issue resolution, corrective actions,
and change management activities.
Recommend and implement process improvements using automation
solutions.
Use knowledge and experience to optimize control strategies.
Serve as key resource for a business area and control system, as assigned.
Influence decisions on control system selection, design, validation, and
strategy.
Demonstrate comprehensive understanding of computer system validation
principles.

Project and Financial Management

Influence planning, execution, and delivery of projects that require
automation resources.
Coordinate efforts of site resources, contract resources, and project teams
to facilitate small to medium scale project delivery.
Manage budget, process schedules, and financial impact and interact with
business to minimize downtime and mitigate risks to project delivery.
Communicate issues and drive issue resolution.
Facilitate project development meetings to ensure all areas of the business
requirements and objectives are being addressed.

Influence/Business Engagement

Identify customer requirements and develop solutions to meet the business
needs.
Understand, deliver, and document business value to customers.
Improve productivity through effective application and replication of
successful automation and control solutions.
Establish key relationships internal/external to the business area.
Identify customer requirements and develop solutions to meet the business
needs.
Partner with Computer System Quality to ensure validation compliance.
Increase site utilization of Automation systems, data and tools by training,
mentoring, and coaching peers.

Process Automation Engineer Basic Minimum Qualifications:

BS Engineering (or equivalent – Majors in: Controls and Computer Control
Systems, Automation Engineering, etc.)
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DeltaV DCS programming experience required
Additional programming experience preferred (PLCs, HMIs, vision systems,
etc.)
Excellent interpersonal skills.
Strong verbal and written communication skills.
Ability to prioritize multiple activities.
Proven organization and time management skills.
Strong project management/delivery skills including ability to resolve or
escalate issues.
Preferred experience working in a regulated manufacturing environment.
Ability to work independently.
Ability to lead team and work with external resources.
Provide backup 24 hour support, as the business requires.

 

 

 

IDEAL CANDIDATE
DeltaV experience is what we are looking for in this role. We need someone who
understands it and is able to work with minimal training.
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